DRIVING DIRECTIONS
TO DOWNTOWN DETROIT

Even if you have a GPS system, our easy-to-use directions on how to drive to the Motor City will make the trip a breeze.

FROM THE WEST (GRAND RAPIDS)
Take I-96 east to the Lodge Freeway (M-10) south toward downtown. Continue south and M-10 ends in downtown Detroit on Jefferson Avenue heading east.

FROM THE EAST (PORT HURON)
Take I-94 west to I-75 south. Then take I-375 south toward downtown. Continue south on I-375 and it ends in downtown Detroit on Jefferson Avenue heading west.

FROM THE NORTH (FLINT)
Take I-75 south to I-375 south toward downtown. Continue south on I-375 until it ends in downtown Detroit on Jefferson Avenue heading west.

FROM THE SOUTH (MONROE/OHIO)
Take I-75 north to the Lodge Freeway (M-10) south toward downtown. Continue south and M-10 ends in downtown Detroit on Jefferson Avenue heading east.

TAXI RATES
If traveling by taxi while in metro Detroit, here are approximate rates for getting to and from some of the area’s major A and B locations and destinations. Rates can vary greatly depending on wait times, traffic and the number of people traveling. As a rule of thumb, traveling around 20 miles in good traffic without extended wait times is going to cost around $50 one way.

From Detroit Metro Airport to:
COBO CENTER: $43*
DEARBORN: $31*
NOVI: $49*
MOUNT CLEMENS: $75*
*February 2014

SHUTTLES / SEDANS
Considering hiring a shuttle/sedan service to get you around town? Metro Detroit has plenty of businesses offering such service. Typical hourly rate is around $55 for local travel only, and there’s usually a minimum two-hour rental. Any related parking fees, tolls and gratuities are not included.

SKOOT DETROIT
Skoot Detroit is an affordable shuttle that provides transportation to and from Detroit Metro Airport and downtown hotels. Shuttles run every 90 minutes from 4 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily. Book your shuttle at 855-WE-SKOOT (937-5668) or rideskoot.com

CAR RENTALS
Renting a car? All the major rental car agencies have on-airport locations at Detroit Metro Airport, including Enterprise, Hertz, Avis, Budget, National and more. A recent Travel Savings Indicator from Hotwire lists Detroit in the top 5 destinations for affordable car rental rates.

Average car rental rate: $63 per day**
**December 2013